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Types of Combustible Waste Exempt from Fee
Certain categories of waste are exempt from the usage of designated garbage bags. The
below table contains information on which types of waste are exempt.
Fee Exempt Types

How to Dispose

Disposable diapers
Adult diapers and incontinence pads or
underwear are included.

Dispose of in regular see-through or
partially see-through trash bags.
Remove as much waste as possible
before disposing. Keep non-exempt
waste separate.

Volunteer clean-up waste
Limited to trash collected from clean-up
of public areas (parks, roads, etc.) by
volunteer groups or individuals.

Dispose of in trash bags
distributed for volunteer use.
Contact the City Beautiﬁcation
Division for more information
(0774-75-1215)

Pet diapers and pads are non-exempt.
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Revenue collected from the designated garbage bag fee will be used
by the city to develop and promote waste reduction policy, and prevent
unlawful waste disposal.
We aim to be transparent and forthcoming regarding the revenue and
expenditure of the garbage bag fee.

ゴミ収集場所
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Fee Revenue Use and Transparency

Recycling Used Paper and Clothing
Nearly 15% of combustible household waste consists of recylable goods such as used paper or
clothing. Please make an eﬀort to separate used paper goods and clothing, and place them in
the correct area for collection by neighborhood associations and youth groups.
The collection date and location for each neighborhood is diﬀerent, so please check with your
property manager, landlord, or neighbors to ﬁnd out when to your items out.

Newspapers, leaﬂets, books, magazines, cardboard boxes, paper containers

Miscellaneous paper goods

Tissue or snack boxes, cardboard rolls (e.g. for toilet paper,
plastic wrap), wrapping paper, copy paper, envelopes,
calendars, catalogs or brochures, paper bags, etc.
※Please tie up paper bags, stuﬀed magazines, and items
wrapped in large paper when putting them out for collection.

Used clothing and cloth

All types of used clothing, blankets, futon covers, zabuton covers,
cushion covers, etc.
※Please put the items in a clear plastic bag and in a dry area.
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